Namibia Landscape
Photography Safari
Len Metcalf is an interna onally collected Fine Art Photographer. Join Len
on this extraordinary Landscape Photography Safari of Namibia. Namibia is a
land of ancient tribes, unique desert adapted animals, giant sand dunes, wild
coastlines and arid desert landscapes. It is a photographers paradise. This
safari oﬀers the amateur photographer a rewarding opportunity to learn from
acclaimed Landscape Photographer Len Metcalf whilst experiencing the
inspiring scenic backdrop that makes Namibia so unique.
This 13 day adventure encompasses many of Namibia’s highlights while the
core focus remains on developing and learning Landscape Photography skills
from Len.
You will travel in a uniquely small group of just eight par cipants in a special
adapted 4WD vehicle which oﬀers each photographer their very own window.
Each window opens so you have unhindered shoo ng opportuni es. With
such a small group you are guaranteed a front row seat and immediate access
to Len, with his wealth of experience and knowledge.
I nerary in brief—MARCH 2018
Day 1 | Sun 11 Mar
Day 2 | Mon 12 Mar
Day 4 | Wed 14 Mar
Day 6 | Fri 16 Mar
Day 7 | Sat 17 Mar
Day 9 | Mon 19 Mar
Day 11 | Wed 21 Mar
Day 12 | Thur 22 Mar
Day 13 | Fri 23 Mar

: Arrive Windhoek ‐ 1 night | Windhoek Country Club
: Drive to Sossusvlei ‐ 2 nights | Sossus Dune Lodge
: Drive to Swakopmund ‐ 2 nights | Desert Breeze Lodge
: Drive to Spitzkoppe ‐ 1 night | Spitzkoppen Lodge
: Drive to Damaraland ‐ 2 nights | Camp Kipwe
: Drive to Etosha Nat. Pk. ‐ 2 nights | Ongava Lodge
: Drive to Windhoek ‐ 1 night | Windhoek Country Club
: Depart Windhoek for home—overnight flight
: Welcome home

Highlights
Hosted by Landscape Photographer
Len Metcalf
Master Educator MEd (Adult Ed), Grad
Dip Ed (Art Ed), BA, Dip (Outdoor Guiding)

Small Group ‐ Maximum of 8
Presenta ons, demonstra ons,
hands on training oﬀered
Posi ve, encouraging and
suppor ve learning process
Slow gentle shoots
Explana ons at your level,
from beginner to expert
Special adapted 4WD vehicle
Everyone has a window seat
Experience Namibia’s highlights
including game drives in Etosha
Na onal Park
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Len Metcalf
Len is the founder and head teacher of Lens School. Len is renowned for his
exquisite photographs and suppor ve, gentle teaching style. His broad
experience both as an art educator and photographer makes him an ideal
mentor as you develop your own photography.
During the tour, Len will teach and mentor each of you individually and as a
group. He will spend me with each photographer to ensure that their
photography technique is in line with their personal vision. This will include
camera handling, ar s c vision and post processing. During the tour, the group
will meet daily for discussions, presenta ons and cri que sessions. Len will
teach you the finer points of landscape photography, photographic crea vity,
composi on, photographing wildlife and how to process your photographs
using Adobe Lightroom so ware.
Whilst on loca on Len is available to help you capture that perfect photograph.
You will be briefed prior to every shoot about camera se ngs, ligh ng,
composi on and what to be looking for. He will teach you how to see
photographically, how to produce fine art photographs and he will inspire you
to look beyond the snapshot. You will soon find yourself se ling into a
suppor ve, inspira onal and crea ve group of photographers, all of whom will
be concentra ng on crea ng beau ful photographs. For those that are
interested Len will teach you his techniques for producing stunning digital black
and white photographs.

Len Metcalf
 Master Educator MEd (Adult Ed)
 Grad Dip Ed (Art Educa on)
 BA (Photography)
 Dip (Outdoor Guiding)

This is not just another photographic tour, but a carefully constructed learning
experience. Mind you, with Len's years of guiding experience it will also be a
memorable photographic holiday, full of excitement, friendship, laughs and
most importantly, beau ful photographs.
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Namibia Landscape Photography Safari: Itinerary
Day 1 | Sunday, 11 March 2018: Depart Australia | Arrive Windhoek
Depart Australia bound for Windhoek (via Johannesburg), where you will be
met by your guide at the airport on arrival and transferred to your hotel.
Balance of the evening at leisure. If me permits tonight (otherwise in the
morning), Len will gather the group for a photography presenta on on camera
handling and techniques to ensure correct exposure. He will also give you a
comprehensive briefing of the exci ng tour ahead.
Accommoda on: Windhoek Country Club (1 night)
Day 2 | Monday, 12 March 2018: Windhoek to Sossusvlei
Today we will enjoy a short Windhoek City Tour before heading south… the
route will go via the beau ful Spreetshoogte Pass where the view from the top
of the escarpment is stunning. A great opportunity to photograph this incredible
area. Len will teach you how to get the most from sand dune photography, so
that you are well prepared for your visit to the giant sand dunes.
Accommoda on: Sossus Dune Lodge (2 nights)
Meals: Breakfast included today
Day 3 | Tuesday, 13 March 2018: Sossusvlei ‐ Giant Sand Dunes
Your guide will wake you early for breakfast. You will then head to Sossusvlei
before sunrise…..the best light for photographs as the sun comes up. Return to
the Lodge for lunch (own expense), followed by Sesriem Canyon this a ernoon.
In prepara on for the Skeleton Coast, Len will discuss with you seascape and
coastal photography, including photographic composi on and techniques for
long exposures.
Accommoda on: Sossus Dune Lodge
Meals: Breakfast included today

SOSSUSVLEI

Sossusvlei is one of the most
spectacular sights in Namibia
with red sand dunes rising 300m
into the air. Climb a sand dune,
explore the Dead Vlei or balloon
over the great Sand Sea.
A visit to the Namib-Nauklu
Park means you are going to
Sossusvlei by way of Sesriem.
And with good cause as this is
the start of the Great Sand Sea
and the classic larger-than-life
dunes that meet everyone's
no on of a desert.
Star dunes with up to five crests
rise 300m into the air & rank
among the biggest in the world.
The dune valleys are marked by
vast clay pans where the
ephemeral Tsauchab River gave
up its fight to reach the sea just 50kms beyond - more than
60,000 years ago.
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Day 4 | Wednesday, 14 March 2018: Sossusvlei to Swakopmund
A er breakfast we head north to Solitaire, then west crossing the Tropic of
Capricorn, through the Gaub and Kuiseb Pass via the Namib Gravel Plains to the
coast…..the Skeleton Coast. We detour via Ganab to the Welwitschia Plains and
Moon Landscape. The Namibian coastline is generally known as The Skeleton
Coast due to the barren areas, ship wrecks and, in days gone by, whale skeletons
le on the beach. This evening Len will lead an encouraging cri que session and
discuss post processing of your images. This is an opportunity to see what the
others are photographing in the group, and to be inspired by their unique vision.
Accommoda on: Desert Breeze Lodge (2 nights)
Meals: Breakfast included today
Day 5 | Thursday, 15 March 2018: Swakopmund & Walvis Bay
One full day is set aside for this lovely area where Swakopmund and Walvis Bay
oﬀer a wide range of ac vi es such as: Dolphin Cruise, Sandwich harbour
excursion (a real Skeleton Coast experience), Dune quad biking and dune
boarding, Sea kayaking, Scenic flights and lots more… (All excursions are op onal
and at your own account). A er your adventures of the day, Len will discuss the
essence of the photograph. He will teach you how to visualise the final
photograph, so you have the rest of the tour to prac ce your visualisa on.
Accommoda on: Desert Breeze Lodge
Meals: Breakfast included today
Day 6 | Friday, 16 March 2018: Swakopmund to Spitzkoppe
Today we depart the coast and travel inland to the incredible area of Spitzkoppe.
This a ernoon enjoy a nature walk with your guide, enjoy the incredible
landscapes and the amazing sunset at the end of the day. Len will discuss and
demonstrate to the group approaches for wildlife photography. Included are
techniques for focusing and framing a beau ful wildlife photograph.
Accommoda on: Spitzkoppe Lodge (1 night)
Meals: Breakfast & Dinner included today

SWAKOPMUND & WALVIS BAY
Surrounded by the ancient Namib
desert and the inhospitable - but
bounteous - Atlan c Ocean, the
two towns are alive with ac vity
and adventure.

The town's early growth spurt with typically German art-nouveau
& neo-Gothic styles - faltered early
in the 20th century when Germany
ceded control of the country o
South Africa, losing all mari me
opera ons to Walvis Bay.
Swakopmund remains a charming
relic of mes gone by & the town
has developed into a deligh ul
seaside resort oﬀering both
recrea on and relaxa on.
For Walvis Bay, on the other hand,
the future was never in doubt. On
a coastline almost 1600km long,
Walvis Bay is one of only two
natural harbours. Walvis Bay has
many a rac ons, not least of
which are its massive popula ons
of seabirds and shorebirds in a
vast lagoon & south of the town at
Sandwich Bay.
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Day 7 | Saturday, 17 March 2018: Spitzkoppe to Damaraland
Today we travel further inland across wide open plains to Uis, then north to the
Twyfelfontein region. Late a ernoon (or tomorrow morning) visit Namibia’s
Open Air Museum, the Twyfelfontein Rock Engravings as well as the interes ng
Organ Pipes rock forma ons and Burnt Mountain. Your guide will take you on a
drive to the Huab River to look for the desert adapted elephants as well as other
game, such as oryx, springbok and ostrich. Len will present to you colour theory
and prac ce, specifically for your colour photography. He will show you how to
consider colour as a vital element in photographic composi on.
Accommoda on: Camp Kipwe (2 nights)
Meals: Breakfast & Dinner included today
Day 8 | Sunday, 18 March 2018: Damaraland Area
Con nue enjoying the Camp and region. Len spends this evening discussing and
demonstra ng the visual language of black and white photography. He will show
you how to read BW images, and will describe how he works in BW.
Accommoda on: Camp Kipwe
Meals: Breakfast & Dinner included today
Day 9 | Monday, 19 March 2018: Damaraland to Etosha
An early start today. A er breakfast, drive east towards Khorixas stopping at the
Petrified Forest along the way. Arrive at your Lodge in me for lunch (own
expense). The Lodge is very close to the southern entrance of Etosha Na onal
Park, Anderson Gate. This a ernoon enjoy a game drive. The next few days will
be spent on game drives in our own vehicle, accompanied by a guide. This
evening will be another opportunity for another in‐depth cri que and post
processing evening. Concentra ng on how to get the most from your images
and turn them into beau ful photographs.
Accommoda on: Ongava Lodge (2 nights)
Meals: Breakfast & Dinner included today

DAMARALAND
Damaraland features vast khaki
plains, sheer rocky mountains and
incredible desert-adapted wildlife
- from herds of plains game to
fearful predators, noble giants
and an under-world of fascina ng
plants, insects, birds, rep les and
mammals (wildlife is seasonal).

Southern
Damaraland,
from
Swakopmund up to the Huab
River, has many geological and
historical a rac ons. The land
rises slowly up towards the great
escarpment and volcano-induced
peaks break up the endless plains.
Northern Damaraland up to the
Hoanib River has the greatest
concentra on of game. The
terrain rumples into grassy hills
do ed with mopane and acacia
trees as you travel north-east over
the plateau to Etosha Nat’l Park.
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Day 10 | Tuesday, 20 March 2018: Etosha Na onal Park
Con nue enjoying the Lodge, game viewing ac vi es and photography
opportuni es. On this evening Len will lead a discussion summarizing all of the
lessons from the photography tour. This is so you take away solid wri en notes
that you can inspire your next photographic adventure.
Accommoda on: Ongava Lodge
Meals: Breakfast & Dinner included today

ETOSHA NATIONAL PARK
The Etosha Pan was formed over
2 million years ago when a great
con nental upheaval diverted the
Kunene River towards the sea,
leaving a massive inland lake that
soon dried up.

Day 11 | Wednesday, 21 March 2018: Etosha to Windhoek
This morning you will have me for a last game drive or spend me shoo ng
from the hide, before star ng the drive back to Windhoek (approx. 5 hours). On
the final evening each photographer will show their favourite work from the
tour. It is a night to celebrate your photographic accomplishments.
Accommoda on: Windhoek Country Club (1 night)
Meals: Breakfast included today

Usually a shimmering white
horizon, the pan fills with water
a er a good rainy season and
becomes a vast knee-deep lake.

Day 12 | Thursday, 22 March 2018: Depart Windhoek
Transfer to the airport for the overnight flight home (via Johannesburg).
Meals: Breakfast included today
Day 13 | Friday, 23 March 2018: Arrive Australia
Welcome Home! Thank you for joining us on this extraordinary experience with
Len Metcalf.
Note: Photographic sessions with Len Metcalf are described as a rough guide.
The photographic needs of the group will be explored and individual a en on
will be given to each member throughout the tour.

About 30 springs & waterholes
along the pan's southern edge
a ract large concentra ons of
every representa ve species in the
park - especially in the dry season,
which runs from April to Sept.
Photographic opportuni es are
excep onal: waterholes allow for
unobtrusive wildlife close-ups and
drama c angles, with the salt pan
a backdrop of shimmering white
beneath a parched blue sky.
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Namibia Landscape Photography Safari
Cost & Inclusions
Land: A$10,995 per person
Flights
*Recommended Interna onal
flights to join this i nerary:
Qantas
Sydney ‐ Jo‘burg ‐ Sydney

plus South African Airways:
Jo‘burg ‐ Windhoek ‐ Jo‘burg
Should you wish to make your
own arrangements, fly an
alternate airline or upgrade to
Business Class, please advise. If
you do not arrive or depart on the
group flights (above), addi onal
fees will apply for private airport
transfers.
PLEASE DO NOT BOOK FLIGHTS
un l the minimum group size is
achieved. The Classic Safari
Company is not responsible if air
ckets are purchased to early.

Visas
Australian passport holders do
not require a visa for South
Africa or Namibia.

+ Air:

from A$1,994* per person

Price Includes:
 Hosted by Len Metcalf ex Windhoek
 11 nights accommoda on in hotels, camps, lodges (as specified or similar)
 Breakfast daily + 5 dinners as detailed in i nerary (add’l meals to own account)
 Arrival & departure transfers from and to group flights on the dates specified
 Specially converted 4WD safari vehicle with a window seat for every
photographer
 Sightseeing, excursions and safari game drives as detailed in the i nerary
 Qualified English speaking driver / guide
 All gratui es for driver / guide whilst on tour
Price Excludes:
 Interna onal air arrangements plus all applicable prepaid departure taxes
 Travel insurance & health requirements
 Addi onal meals and all drinks (other than specified) throughout i nerary
 All photographic equipment (sandbags are provided)
 Laundry & personal ps, personal purchases, tourist visa (Non Australian)
 Any item not specified
Please note:

This tour departs with a minimum of 6 and a maximum of just 8 photographers.

Single supplement applies: A$1,795 for single room accommoda on throughout.

Airfare shown is indica ve only and subject to change prior un l ckets are issued.
Airfares will be confirmed at the me of reserva on. DO NOT book & pay for your air ckets
un l confirma on that the minimum passenger numbers have been reached.

Terms and Condi ons apply – please request a copy of our Booking Form for all details.

All costs are subject to change due to currency fluctua on and unforeseen changes or
circumstances beyond our control.

We reserve the right to subs tute any hotel with another of comparable quality. This would
be advised as soon as possible.

If due to illness, family tragedy or circumstances beyond our control Len is unable to travel,
the tour will not be cancelled and will con nue to operate with an alterna ve leader /
photographer of The Classic Safari Company / Len Metcalf’s choosing.
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